
taw3. Aug. IS.—What will be re 
(1 n he "V .«r Parliament,” wan 
ed this afternoon by H.H.li. t e 
? of Connaught. The opening cere 
y was devoid of all social func- 
s, such as have characterized simi- 
tunotions in the past, and in their 

was a silent evidence of deep 
dation’ of the grave issues with 
the Parliament of Canada has 

:alled to deal.
Full Attendance

There was a full attendance of mem 
both Houses, and the scene in 

t e Senate Chamber was rather busin
ess-like than brilliant. His Royal 
Highness and aides-de-camp were at
tired in service uniforms of khaki in
stead of the customary scarlet and 
gold lace, for the first time since Ot
tawa became the capital.

The soldiers taking part in the cere
mony paraded in drill uniform.

The Duchess of Connaught, Princess 
Patricia with their ladies-in-waiting, 

the only ladies on the floor of the 
te Chamber.

Brought lit Orders
Following the informal introduction 

f the bill respecting administration 
>f oaths of office, by the Prime Minis- 

r, the House was placed in posses- 
on of the Ordcrs-in-Council passed 

e Government in connection with 
wor measures up to today, and the 
correspondence which had taken place 
b‘ tween the Prime Ministed and Hon. 
Geo. Perley, acting High Commissioner 
at Ixmdon.

Hon. J. D. Hazen brought down the 
' >rdor-in-Council dealing with the or
ganization of the Volunteer Naval Re- 
erve in Canada.
On motion of Sir Robert Borden op

ting the debate on tliea ddress in 
r ply was fixed for tomorrow.
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Paris, Aug. 16.—According to a 
special newspaper despatch, the wo- 
ni* n workers in the Belgian national 
arms factory at Herrstal, just outside 
of Liege, defended their village 
against the German attack.

The men were away serving in the 
army, and the women, according to 

e correspondent, swore that the 
German troops should not take the 
factory. They armed themselves with 
revolvers and other weapons, with 
which they repulsed several charges 
of the German Uhlans.

When their ammunition was ex
hausted the women barricaded them
selves in the houses, from wffiich they 
poured boiling water on the German 
soldiers in the streets.

The correspondent says 2,000 Ger- 
were disabled by wmunds or 

scalds. Children and old men shared 
in the defence of Herrstal, and 
Friday the Belgian colors still floated 
from the factory building.
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U.S.A. WOMEN
RAISE WAR FUND

Men Were Away With the 
Army, But Their Wives 
Got Into the Fight

DEFENDED A FACTORY

hirst With Rifles and Then 
With Just as Potenta 
Weapon

V

FOUGHT INVADERS 
WITH HOT WATER

O

BELGIAN WOMEN

Scene at the Opening of the 
House Was Businesslike 
Rather Than Brilliant

ORDERS-IN-COUNCIL 
ARE BROUGHT IN

And House Put in Posses
sion of Facts Regarding 
Various War Measures

CANADIAN 
PARLIAMENT 

WAR SESSION

Ivondon, Aug. 18.—At the first mest- 
of the American Women’s War 

Lelmf Society, held to-day, $80,000 
Was subscribed. Subscriptions ranged 
from $25,000 to a few shillings.

>
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Control Of The Price Of Food 
Will Now Be Undertaken By

The Parliament Of Canada

PUT DUTY FIRST 
SAYS THE KING 

TO THE TROOPS

Germans Have To Stake
All The Fortunes of War

On One Big Engagement
Must Put Forward Every Effort to Gain the Impending 

Battle in Belgium, Because, With Russia Coming 
Down From the North, They Can’t 

Afford To Lose

MARSHAL FRENCH 
GETS AN OVATION 
FROMTHEFRENCHDominion Government Say They Do Not Propose To 

Allow Dealers, Wholesale, or Retail, To Take 
Advantage of the War to Squeeze .

The People

King George’s Stirring Mes
sage to Members of Ex

peditionary Force

Great Crowd Meets Famous 
English General at the 

Paris Station
Ottawa, Ont.,, Aug. 17.—Control of I 

food prices will be asked of Parlia- i 
ment u>* the Government as soon as 
the Mission opens. Hon Thomas Cro- ! 
thers is having a bill drafted along 
the lines of the British Act. It is 
held that therç is no justification to 
be found in present conditions for 
some of the advances which have been 
made in the prices of food and other 
necessities.

Not everywhere, but in many places 
dealers have taken advantage of the 
demand which the war alarm created 
to raise the prices of flour, sugar,1 
meats, fuel, hay, and many other ; 
things which are essential for daily 
needs.

SECRECY VEILS 
MILITARY PLANS

FOR ENGLAND AND
FOR/THE EMPIRE

London, Aug. 16.—Everything is be- and all telegraph and other possible 
ing staked by the Germans on the sue- lines of communication with the world ROUSING CHEERS 
cess of the movement through Belgium are in the vigorous grasp of thous
and Luxemburg. Thus, the fight there, ands of vigilant censors, 
which will undoubtedly be the greatest 
battle in history, may be expected to 
be waged between Metz and Brussels.
The battle fronts will be more than 
one hundred miles long and the forces 
engaged about a million men on each 
side.

Unofficial opinion here varies as to 
which side will have preponderating 
strength in this battle, but, it is be
lieved that in regard to numbers both 
sides will be about equal.

Getting in Touch.

FROM MULTITUDE

OF THE FRENCH!His Majesty Declares His
____  Implicit Confidence in the

British Soldiery

Kept in Dark. Women Hold Up Children 
So That They May See 

The Great Briton

It is therefore impossible to indi
cate the exact nature or progress of 
the operations. Occasional brief mes-

tRefuse to Give Even the 
Names of Generals in Com 
mand

:

sages from Belgian and French sourc
es claim

London, Aug. 18—A stirring messag! 
from King George to the Expedition
ary force was read out to each regi-

ALSO NO INFORMATION ment as 11 left its port of departure,
______  under sealed orders, as follows:—

“You are leaving home to fight for

successes here and there, Paris, Aug. 
but none of these is of crucial import- Sir John French arrived at Paris 
ance, and as the passing of every shortly after midnight Saturday to 
hour, must obviously alter the face of convey the salutations of the Brit- 

battle, and probably produce alternat- jsb nation to France.
ing advantages, none of the reports mander-in-Chief of the Britsh Ex- 
which filter through in the next ten or

I m ;18.—Field-Marshal E i
-

.

The Com-
■As T° Identity Of Troops In ,the safcty and honour of my Emplre

Various Parts Of the The- Belgium, whose country we are pledg
ed to defend, has been attacked, and 

, France is about to be invaded by the 
same powerful foe.

r m *; Îpeditionary Army was welcomed by 
twelve hours can be of much conse- distinguished officers of the French 

The disjointed dispatches, telling of quence. General Staff, the British Ambas-
sador and a number of French Cab-

1 •
atre Of War iJust Begun

IThe indications received by the 
Government are that this movement
upward of prices has just begun, and commends the discretion shown 
that if it were allowed to develop the War Office in not divulging either 
great distress might result. There- the names of the Generals in com- 
fore, the Government proposes to take mand or giving particulars leading to 
control of prices. While a plan has the identification of the troops cn- 
not yet been worked out it is under- gaged in the operations in Upper 
stood that if Parliament gives the Alsace.
Government the power asked for, and
it undoubtedly will, the Government ] upon the reticence says 
will have enquiry made into every 
complaint that prices have been duly \ war silently and anonymously.

This is in contrast with the methods 
of the war of 1870-71 when the name

cavalry engagements and so forth, 
must be taken as simply the first get
ting in touch of the hostile forces. It and would not lead to a clearer con- As General French dressed in 
may be expected that the great battle ception of what is happening than bis khaki uniform stepped from 
will be on for several days. It will could be derived from the thunder of the train a roar of cheering for 
decide if an army composing a mil- many guns which is shaking the England and France rose from the 
lion men in the field can be fed or houses of Mastricht and other towns ^reat crowd of people who sang

in the neighborhood. the National anothems of the two
A damaging blow to Germany might Meanwhile, although absolute silence

not be decisive as between Germany is maintained regarding the move- General French drove to the 
and her western foes, but with Rus- ments of the fleets, great confidence Britsh Embassy, and his motor car 
sia almost ready to strike a serious was nispired this evening by an offi- aj| way through the streets was the 
defeat in Belgium or Northern France cial communication which shows that centre of a human whirlpool. Even 
might well put a sudden end to Ger- the North Sea is the only waterway in tbe police were excited and wholly 
man hope. the world-about which the Admiralty unable to restrain the populace

Until one side gains some decided is unable to give assurances of safety which surged around 
advantage nothing reliable can be ex- to shipping. Within a single week the shouting clamorously “Hurrah for 
pected from either army, as theré are German mercantile marine has prac- French ; Hurrah for England * Hur- 
no war correspondents in the field, tically ceased to exist. rah for France ”

. Women held children above the 
crowd to see the famous- English 

-General whose motor car was soon 
filled with small flags and cock
ades. ■ -

Speculation Valuless
-Paris, Aug. 16.—The Paris Speculation is even more valuless jnet Ministers.press

“I have implicit confidence in you, 
1 my soldiers. Duty is your watchword, 

and I know your duty will be nobly 
done.

“I shall follow your every movement 
with deepest interest, and shall mark 
with eager satisfaction your daily pro
gress. Indeed, your welfare will never 
be absent from my thoughts.

“I pray God to bless and guard you, 
and to bring you back victorious.”

handled as a machine. '

countries.
One of the newspapers commenting

that the 
Tapanese taught the French to make i

:

elevated. Thorburn Regatta 11Adjustment
Where adjustment is necessary the j ^ Generals were on every lip, The Thorburn Road Regatta takes 

Government will have cases passed j 111 ^ eac’h act was discussed in draw- place at Healey’s pond this afternoon, 
upon by a judge, or in some cases by rooms as contributing to the glory weather permitting.

jf indivdual commanders.

> i

the car

An interesting
programme has been arranged.a board of judges, and either theii I 

finding will automatically fix the ! 
prices of necessities or the report of ! 
the judges will be made effective by 
an order of the Government.

It is not proposed that dealers 
either wholesale or retail, shall be 
allowed to take advantage of the war 
to squeeze the people.

O

Prince Buelow Says Germans
Would Fight World of Devils

I SOME STRIKING EXAMPLES 
OF LEFT-HANDED PATRIOTISM

* i -

After sleeping at the Embassy 
Sir John French paid a vist to the 
Palace Elysee where he had a con
ference with President Poincaire.

Berlin, Aug. 16. (Via Amsterdam burger 
and London).—Prince Buelow, form- eludes with the striking phrase: 
er German imperial chancellor, in a “Even if the world be filled v ith 
patriotic appeal to the German nation, devils, the German people will defend 
made in the columns of The Ilam- and maintain its place in the sun.”

Nachrichten to-day, con-i
!o 1 i

* i
FIRST WARSHIP 

THROUGH CANAL
o! Easy For Men Who Get Big Profits Out Of the 

People On Foodstuffs Through the 
Warescare To Shout For 

Empire

GERMANS ADMIT 
MEETING DEFEAT 

AT MULHAUSEN

o

Germany Has Authorised
A Loan of $1,325,000,000

Colon, Aug. 18.—The first warship ! 
;o pass through the Panama Canal j 
was the Peruvian destroyer Teuiente 
Bodriguez, which made th trip this 
morning, when the steamer Admirai 
Dewey also went, through.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) and if it turns out good he will say it 
Dear Sir,— I notice by yesterday’s was his action in making the offer 

paper the so called Citizen’s Regi- and using the Governor that made 
ment Committee met in the C.L.B. such success possible.

; Armoury and when the Governor en-

German Parliament Passes Seventy-Seven Emergency | 
Bills Dealing Mostly With Financial Affiairs— 

Exportation, Of Foodstuffs 
Prohibited

O Say They Drove French 
Back First and Then 

Had to Retire
UNITED STATES

WILL KEEP OUT ; Cheers which were given.

Couldn’t Bind Them
j tered one of those present called for

There
He could not bind Mr. Coaker and 

get him into the trap, but he 
ceeded apparently in getting Messrs. 
Kent and Clift; Dr. Lloyd and Dr. 
Mosdell apparently did not attend, 

| they probably discovered Morris’s 
motives and although they have not 
openly declined to be made into tools

suc- 3---------- . were 14 out of the 25 present; what
Washington, Aug. 18.—Secretary of thunderous cheers must have been 

State Bryan refused today to discuss given, 
the Japanese ultimatum with Hamel j must have shivered.
Ilaumhausen, the German attache.

The most remarkable bill of allBerlin, Aug. 16 (via Copenhagen, AND LOST SECTION 
OF THEIR ARTILLERY

delayed).—Germany is making severe grants up to nearly $400,000,000 loans 
drain upon her financial reserve’s on all sorts of stocks and securities

in connection with the Imperial 
Special loan institutions will 

The first au- issue special paper which will have

How those patriots’ throats 
What • a con-

credit system.
The Reichstag has passed seventy- Bank, 

seven emergency bills, 
thorizes the extraordinary expendi- the same status as bank notes.

i olation this must be to those who 
Later it. was stated the Secretary | have been fleeced $250,000 as extra 

wished to remain absolutely neutral Holding An Investigation To 
Learn if Population Prov 

ed Treacherous

profits on provisions the last three of Morris, yet they will not act 
weeks Which $250,000 was really rob- | that so called committee, 
bed from the people under the pretext

onin the whole affair.
mThe United States had received no 

representations from the Kaiser’s Gov
ernment so far as Haumbausen could 
say.

ture of a $1,325,000,000. The German 
bank law, to counteract an excess of 
bank notes, makes the Imperial Bank 
pay a tax of five per cent, of the 
amount of notes in circulation in ex
cess of the stock of cash.

oTo make things worse those wiee 
acres elected Governor Davidson as 

Man\ of those men present at that Chairman of the Committee, which is 
neeting who cheered so boastfully

war being on. JAPAN EXPECTS
TO PLAY A PART

Berlin, Aug. 18.—The Wolff bureau, 
a semi-official German news agency,

\
a sure indication of coming failure.

One thousand Navay Reserve 
have been offered to Britain and 
cepted, but where are they?
are only 600 Naval Reserve men in 

he people’s pockets the past few the Colony. As things are now going 
lajs, for many oi them are big pro- on there is no hope of securing 1000 
vision dealers. What patriots! What Naval Reserve men. Many of the 
men to cheer for Britain in her hour

-

or the most despised Governor New- 
oundland ever had—except ex-Gov- 
;rnor Williams—must have been well 
primed over the big hauls made from

o ---------- [ycî-tcîJay gave cut ‘.he foil-: + ilk ac
Washington, Aug. 18.—Japan has ask count of the battle of Mulhauseb; 

This provision is extended and the e(j the United States to take over her 
Imperial Bank can now buy bills 
with only one signature to cover note

men

FRENCH WELCOME 
BRITISH TROOPS

ac-
.“Oat and a half army corps enter- 

Embassey at Berlin in case of emer- ed i pon Alsace, while our troc, vs
Noverthe-

There

w ere still concentrating, 
less we attacked the enemy, who was 

h-as. were taken by the eremv who thrown back towaids Bel fort, but 
then marched toward Schermek, eight wv.nte march attciward continued.

“A small section of artillery from

gency.
All paper money issued byissues.

the Imperial Bank is now legal ten
der and exportation of all important 
foodstuffs and fodder is forbidden.

London, Aug. 18.—The British Ex
peditionary force landed on thç shores 
of France without a single casualty.

The reception of the British soldiers 
everywhere in France was most en
thusiastic.

men now on duty are disgusted to 
W hat men to face the foe find they have been 

if called upon—men that could raise
of need! taken away from 

the fishery just when a few quintals 
of fish was to be had, for while the 

sugar from fishery North was a blank up to Aug.
5th some places have done fairly well 

j since that date even with traps.

miles from Saales, Alsace.
“An investigation is being held to Strassburg was defeated, and two bat-

t?ries, which had been rendered use-flour from $5.20 to $7 per barrel that 
they had in stock and 
$3.40 per 100 lbs. to $7.

winter in a few days at the fishery 
is doing no good for King or Country.

Men Who Will Fight
If men must fight—and fight some 

of them will if the occasion arise— 
it won’t be the provision dealers and 
newspaper editors or members of the 
Government who will shoulder their 
guns and face the foe, but it will be 
the common man—the fisherman, the 
sailor, the laborer, the tradesman— 
therefore when action is being taken 
to arrange for a proper fighting regi
ment, some one representing those 
men will have to come to the front 
or there will be little hope of suc
cess attending the business.

Anyway, most of the people believe 
that this Citizen’s Committee is a 
bluff and the whole thing will end in 
failure, and Morris will then blame 
it on those he got the Governor tc 
appoint as the Committee. The onl> 
far-seeing one so far has been th* 
man who publicly declined to bt 
made a tool of by Morris or Governoi 
Davidson.

it am if any tre icliery exists among 
the local population.”

• i

o (Concluded in column 6)

800 RESERVISTS 
SAIL FOR FRANCE

And They Cheered
Such were some of those who

«

5v\riLeft Destitute
so Many of the men called here arecheered for Governor Davidson, 

the d^ily papers said.
«I-STRIKING FIGURES ON GREATEST WAR IN HISTORY

young married men and they have 
One thing I regret, and that was left their families destitute, as they 

the presence of Mr.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—Eight hundred 
French reservists will sail from Mon
treal tomorrow’ morning. Many of the 
men lived in Canada, others came 
from the United States and Mexico.

Based on the latest figures obtainable, approximately 82 per 
• cent, of the population of Europe is at war. Of an estimated 

total of 495,773,000 persons in all Europe, nations having an ap
proximate total of 407,073,000 inhabitants are fighting against 
each other with a total army strength in time of war of about 
18,700,000 men. The statistics of the eight warring nations are 
approximately as follows:

Russia. ..
Germany ....
Austria-Hungary ,.
England (United K’d’m)
France ...........
Italy ..............
Belgium. .. .
Servia...........

Kent at that caught no fish up to when they left; 
meeting, as I presume he was there but now there is fish to get and they 
as his name appear as one of the Fin- ! are stuffed like herring in a barrel 
ance Committee. Why did he not fol- I

on board the Calypso, and the call to 
active service is as far off as it 
a week before the war opened. Most 
of the married men should be allow- 

Uut a ed to return home, if within reach of 
success the telegraph offices. The married 

_ , , , Morris would be running the whole men from Conception, Trinity and
British Expeditionary Force which has job in order to have the credit for all Bonavtsta Bays could report for duty
landed in France carries in his knap- the success coming to it; but Morris any time within 24 hours after being
sac k a little pamphlet, signed by Earl is cute enough to see that he got in- notified
Kitchener, containing two hundred to a hole by his big bluffing offer to
words of soldierly advice.

o mmlow the example of the Leader of tin 
Union Party?

No one expects this Citizen’s Regi
ment Farce to be anything 
failure—for if it could be a

GET GOOD ADVICE 
FROM KITCHENER

was
'M#

-if
Est. Population 

. . . . 160.000.000 
.... 64.000.000 

. 51.340.000 

. 45.000.000 
. .. 39.601.000 
. .. 34.700.000 ■ 
. .. 7.432.000
. .. 4.000.000

War strength of a’y 
5,.400.000 
4.350.000 
1.820.000 

800.000 
2.500.000 
3.220.000*
' 340.000 

- 270.000

1

London, Aug. 18.—Every man of the
; 4

l
: 1

They are getting nothing in the 
the Home Government and then to shape of training that they have not 

The ? ield Marshall tells them to get out of it he used the Governor to already learned. They have nothing 
fear God and honour the King and convene a political meeting and to do but idle away their time and
their country, to remember that they throw the whole responsibility over they may never be required to leave
will be fighting on the soil of a friend- on the citizens, and in case of failure 
ly nation, to abstain from liquor and he will proclaim that it was not his
looting, and to be courteous to wo- fault—it was those who ran the af-
men and no more than courteous.

•is J.

Totals .. .. .. . .407.073.000 18.700.000
St. John’s, 
to do, but idling away precious time 
here when they could earn enough to 
support their families the coming

Fight they are all ready I,
*—The figures for the Italian army include about 2,000,000 

territorials who are only partially trained.
l

Trusting you will find space fo: 
this long letter.

fair here that made the mess of it, .—A CLOSE OBSERVER.
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